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Hearhg the Silence
Womcn'r an) B/nck Stu?ru in tbe College

Curriculum
BY CHERYL JETTER

t
Iurn.

could not have writ ten this art icle f ive ye.ars ago.
Women's studies? Black studies? Ethnic stucl ics? I
didn't  know what they were, and had no t ime to f ind
otrt.  I  was involved in an ambit ious acadcmic prograrm
encompassing the whole of Weste.rn paint ing, sculp-
ture, music, architccturc, drarna, and thought-or so i t
sccmeci. I w,as muclt too busy to think about thc ',pe-

r ipherals" of the tracl i t ional curr icu-

no grc'at womcn artists?
lhe last cluery echoes the title of a 7971

essay bv Linda Nochlin, which aske-d art historians some hard
cluestions. The essay examined criticaily the silence surround-
ing the production of art and thc'social si tuations of art ists. l t
asked a number of questions:

. Why have r,r'e not investigated systems of patronage,
sentiments, and family power?

o What social conditions have enabled artists to pursue
their craft?

r What is the nature of artistic "greatness"?
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Nochlin points out the longtime preference for judging
art ists on the basis of their individual "genius"-as i f  genius
alone produccd great art.  I f  this were true, she concludes, then
one would have to assume that there are no great women art lsts
or black art ists bccause womcn and blacks are incapable of
Hr 'n  iu  s .

Could i t  bc, she wondercd, that a "great" art ist is created
notsomuchby ttr lcntasbysocial opportunity,
enc()uragement, networking, and expecta-
t ions? Arc such clual i t ies dctermined by
inf lucnces from onc's social,  economic, racial.
and gender background? Nochlin suggests
that scholars'  definit ion of greatncss may
t lep t ' r td  upon wh, r t  th t ' y  va lu t ' .

Gontrolling Inf luences
Ilehind Nochlin's argument lies the suppcrsi-
t ion that each social class is held together by
a way of thinking and feel ing. For instance,
she changes the clucstion about blacks and
women to rcad, "Why are there no great
artists from the aristocracy?" While there arc.
plenty of dabblcrs, and some excel lcnt ama-
tcurs, the aristocracy shares one thing in
common with women-it has producec-l ncr
Miche lange los ,  no  Remhrandts .  Why l  poss i -

bly because of "the kinds of demands and
expectations placed before both aristocrats
and women," Nochlin suggests, "the amount
of time necessarilv devoted to social func-

t ions [which] simply made total devotion to professional art
production out of the question." l

We could include other influences on various groups: the
amount of time that blacks and working-class people must
expend on economic survival, the lack of arts education and
opportunities in many schools, and the myths about genius and
talent that surround arts production, which have excluded all
but the most tenacious and self-assured.

But what has this to do with classes in women's, black. and

Wlrathashappe.neclsir.rcethcn? I'vespent In rcCCnt \tt,t: l l"S,five years retrcling for a dissertation. Five
years observing institrrt ional practiccs. Five n'Atttt '?11 blnCkS, PAfi-
vearrs observing thc organize.d forms ancl
synrb.l ic languagc .f wesrcrn art. Ten time.s 

olts cthu i c f irott4s,

I 'r 'ccrrganizc-d ancl ttrugl.rt thchistorycurricu- nnd SChOlft fS bnyc f:C-
lum of Wcstent art and architecture ancl
stucliecl itsmcanings. I 'vesecnagrcatdealof plorcrl thrir oil l l t t:N-
culture. doing this, arrd heard a grent cletrl of
silence besicle.s. 

6rl 'rt Lr. 'rr 'r pcrlrl lct:s" f lshllt lJ

Thunder ingsi tence 
t ] t t t :s t io t ts  n bot t t  Wrst '

The. silence is rhuntler.us. srudcnts hcar it {r?t ! i.ft ft i lr{ its.ta(iftI
f rcrmt l re i rse.r ts , thc. teachcr f romherpodium. i l ls t i t t t t i . f lF ls  f i .1 l l tWhy are- there rro people of color portrayed in
painting?WlrtrewerJtheycluringthisperitxl? t{. lCi i '  t}1trlt .{ lCild(f,
Wl'ry do we study only the. monumental rvorks , r . t
of arclritecture? How did people build their r/f i ' l{" t l l l{ l  t '{ lJtl ir trt"?'-
l r r r rnesdtr r ingth is t ime?Whyhavetherebe.e.n Spt : f t iVtS.



ethnic studies? Questions and problems
such as the ones Nochlin outlines have
generated a tremendous amount of
scholarly activity in nearly every tradi-
tional discipline during the past three
decades. Women, blacks, various ethnic
groups/ and scholars are exploring their
own experiences, asking questions about
Western life and its social institutions
from their own gender, class, and ethnic
perspectives.

A Deeply Felt Need
An explosion of information about the
cultural production and practice of these
people has reccntly appeared. Much of
this information is being produced, orga-
nized, and disseminated in the various
studies' classes and programs. Obviously
this is no passing fad. College courses in
Women's Studies alone havc increased
from fewer than 20 in 1969 to more than
30,000 in 1986.'  Today there are at least
nine Ph.D. programs in Black Studies.
These programs are obviously respond-
ing to a deeply felt  need.

Today I wondcr why I considered
these classes "peripheral." Obviously, the
concerns they address are not pcripheral
to those groups, or to the educational
curr iculum. Then why did they seem
peripheral to me for so long? Because I
did not think that the-y could teach me
anything. I  needed "real" information
for my academic ambit ions, the data col-
lected by generations of "rcal" scholars
whose achievemL.nts have. been recoq-
nized and disseminated through a cur-
r iculum of tradit ional classes.

AQuestion of Meaning
As I studied I began to real ize that
scholarly approaches, rnethodologies,
and even curr icula also have human
meaning, since they are rootcd in ques-
tions that were meaningful to someone at
a part icular t ime and place. As I taught I
began to woncler whether the incredible
amount of "boring" material in textbook
anthologies didn't  seem dull  because i t
lacked social meaning that my students
and I could share.

As a result, I began to address the
silences in my art history classes, ex-
ploring the new scholarship on ihe place
of women and minorities in the arts. The
insights gained were devastating to me
and to my students.

. Women are seen as the obiects
rather than the subjects of art. Minoiities
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barely have any place in them at all.
o Both women and minorities have

their own highly developed forms of art,
forms that have been relegated to the
category of "craft" and dismissed from
the texts.

. Individual genius begins to look
suspiciously exploitative. The textbook
concerns for style and chronology seem
strangely abstract and disconnected from
reality. Standards for judging the " great-
ness" of one work or artist o'u'er another
appear frivolous.

As they explored these concepts, my
students became more criticallv respon-
s ive .  A f ic r  the  be l l  r , rng ,  they  wa lked r ,u t
in l i t t le groups, talking about the class.
They began to make connectionsbetween
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art and their other classes. between art
and their personal and social l ives. Thcy
also began to research from a more. per-
sonal point of view, and to hear the si-
lences for themselves as they browsed
through library materials.

How to Handle the New Scholarship
I quickly learned to respect the power oI
the new schcllarship. Many teachers be-
lieve that studies classes are too special-
i zed  fo r  lhe  cur r i cu lum.  They  suggest
that traditional classes be opened a bit bv
inc lud ing  some in fo rmat i i rn  about  an i
works by women and minorities. But it is
not that simple.

When tradit ional materials clash
with those produced bv the powerless or
exp lo i ted ,  th is  resu l ts  in  a  "decon-

struction" of the classes as thev once were

taught. A whole system of thought top-
ples around us.

Why does this happen? Jacques
Derrida, a contemporary French philoso-
pher and teacher, describes how a First
Principle (a singleidea given prominence
over others) works to organize a philo-
sophical text. The First Principle can be
recognized as "first" only if it acts in the
presence of an "Other," which is relegated
to second place.

The work of the First Principle.
then,  i s  to  ma in ta in  cont ro l  o f  i t s  pos i t ion .
ln  the  meant ime.  the  seconda iy  Other
must agree not to breach the boundary
between itself and the First Principle. If it
does, the First Pri  nciple col lapses because
it loses its preeminence. In other words,
the First Principle and its excluded Oth-
ers must perform a strange, intercon-
nected dance to maintain their identi t ies.
If one or the other refuses to dancc. the
systcm collapses.

Just Another Social Construct
When the views of the excluded Otl-rcrs
gain credibility, the First Principle ktscs
i ts  p r iv i leged s ta tus .  Th is  i s  ca l l cd
"deconstruction."r 

I  discovered this
phenomenon when I discussed with my
classes the place of womcn and minori-
t ies in the arts: a "core" (First Principle)
tc r tb tx rk  f t ' . t tu r i r rg  most ly  w l r i te ,  n r . r le ,
ancl "great" painters, sculptors, and ar-
chitects began to lcxrk like thc- protected
curriculum of someonc's ideology when
its "noncrtre" elemcnts we.re no longer
excluclecl.  In other words, i ts sacre.d l ist
nf "greats" was exposed as just another
social construct.

I t  has become increasingly obvious
to manv scholars and educators that, in
general,  the tradit ional curr icula of many
clisciplines arre social constructs. Thesc
clisciplines have from their beginnings
ovt-rlooked the experiences, viewpoints,
and production of womcn, slaves, mi-
nority antl colonized groups, and cven
working-class people.

Scho lars  concerned about  these
omissions have cclncluded that simolv
srlueezi ng the neglected "others" into iht '
curriculum is not the answer. Instead,
they believe that the values underlying
the traditional curriculum need to be
critically examined. What determines
our definitions of 5;reatness and qualitv?
Who has decided the values that drive-
our curricular judgments, and for what
purposes? Hor.t'have these values servecl



to exclude the majority of peoples?

ATwofold Purpose
Classes and programs in women's, black,
and various ethnic studies serve at ieast a
twofold purpose: first, to give place to a
wealth of new research and to the schol-
ars and teachers who accumulate and
dispense it; and second, to give time for
curriculum developers to develop struc-
tures that can more easily absorb the
theories, methodologies, and results of
the new scholarship. This wiil give a

general-education classes? Do they offer
materials and perspectives that all stu-
dents should encounter in their educa-
tion? How do these ciasses relate to Ad-
ventist education's goals of educating
people to carry a Christian message into
the societies they seek to serve?

Why Offer Black, Ethnic, and Women's
Studies?
The value of "studies" programs in the
curriculum is r,r.ell illustrated bv an expe-
rience rccor:nted hv Anne Schaef. '  Dtrr-

Fol lowing some discussion, the
blacks completed the three lists. The
whites, after "increasing frustration,"
managed to list only characteristics that
the races had in common. By way of
defense, they claimed that they didn't
want to look at the differences that sepa-
rate people. In the discussion that fol-
lowed, however, it became obvious that
the whites had difficulty perceiving dif-
ferences, while the blacks did not.

The blacks, excluded from "normal"

socie.tv, had become arvare of themseives
"piace" to the dispossessed
minorities. Itwill give them
a voice in reporting therr
own experiences, their con-
tributions, their struggles.
Students will get to see the
whole picture in history, art,
l i te ra tu re ,  and o ther  d isc i -
pl ines.

Interdisciplinary Approach
Needed
To accomplish these goals,
curricula will have to ac-
commodate  movement
. rc ross  d isc ip l ines .  Teach-
crs will need to collaborate
in their rescarch and teach-
inp;. For instance, much of
the material I present on
women and minorities in a
typ ica l  a r t  h is to ry  c lass
grows out of interpretative
rnodels dsysl lrped by soci-
ology ancl psychology.

Also, since art is a form
of language, much of tl-re
new matcr ia l  i s  based in
language and l i te ra ry
theory. How can I present
this when my own back-
ground is in formal, styl is-
tic studies? And, if I do
present it, what techniques

as a distinct group with an
identity that they could de-
scribe with a list of charac-
te r is t i cs .  S ince  they  de-
p e n d e d  u p o n  t h e  l a r g e r
white society for their eco-
nomic survivial, they were
aware of the whites as differ-
ent, as a group with its own
identifying characteristics.

The whites, who had ac-
cess to most of society's op-
portunities and institutions,
had not perceived them-
selves as having differences
from blacks; they were all of
reality, not just a part of it.
Whites could not recognize
dist inguishing dif ferences
between groups because
they had not experienced
them in the same way.

Schaef's insights helped
me iclenti fy my own preju-
dices. However, her research
probably would not have
struck a responsive chord if
I had not already become
conscious of two things: first,
my own social difference as
a woman, and second, a con-
cept of social "systems" that
has al lowed me to avoid
blaming social problems on

clo I have to use to engage students who ing the height of the civil-rig,hts move- individuals, groups, and the gods and to

expect each discipline to display its own ment Schaef was asked to give a work- put the responsibility on social struc-

boundaries and expound i ts own shop on racial issues. She designed and tures, constructs, and inst i tut ional ized

uniqueness? administered an exercise to stimulate world views.

For the time being, then, classes and discussion.
programs in women's, black, and ethnic First, she grouped the participants DescribingSocial Reality

studies are the repositories for some of by race, an action that imitated society at For me, this is the value of classes and
the curricula anomalies created by an the time. Then she instructed each group programs in women's, black, and ethnic
added research perspective. But the very to make three lists: a list of characteristics studies. They offer a way for students to
presence of these classes in the tradi- they perceived as unique to the black seeandidentifytheirownsocialgroupas
tional list of college courses raises other race, another of characteristics unique to it relates to other groups. They describe
questions. How should these classes re- the white race, and a final list of charac- social reality as a construct built from
late to a "core" curriculum of required teristics shared by both races. numerous systems and their interrela-
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t ionships. This keeps students from
viewing society as a contest between em-
bittered individuals and groups.

Best of all, the "studies" classes pro-
vide opportunit ies for students and
teachers to observe the world together
through different lenses and perspectives.
Not just the perspectives of "great" indi-
viduals-a technique traditionally used
in humanities courses-but also of social
groups, and of individuals who experi-
ence material and spiritual existence as
part of those groups, participants in a
"systemic" way of experiencing reality.

According to Anne Wilson Schaef
and Diane Fassel, "the purpose of [ this]
'raised consciousness' is not to impose
real i ty but to be less obl ivious to what is
already present. The issue ls not a new
vision, but to sec what is already there
and has always been there, ancl to see i t
frnm a fuller pe.rspective. The problem
Iisl  more one of ' for those who have eves
to see, let them see, for those who have
ears to hear, let them hear.""'

There are., of course, political ramifi-
cations in thcse ways of perceiving the
world arounc'l us. One cannot help but
observe the power structurcs of groups
and systems once their existcnce has been
pointed out.

So far, many of thcse power struc-
tures appear to ndhere to a single First
Principle, one that Riane Eisler cal ls
"dominator-dominated." 7 In this model
of social real i ty, onc- group or individual
is l i f ted up and held in place by means of
another. Many people who fear femi-
nismand multiculturalismunconsciously
perceive reality in terms of this First Prin-
ciple: i f  men don'tdominate, then women
wil l ;  i f  whites don't  stay " in control,"
then blacks and others will "take over."

One of the tasks of the new scholar-
ship has been to imagine other principles
and models on which society can bui ld i ts
systems, ones with a less rigid structure
than either-or, superior-inferior, oppres-
sor-oppressed, etc.

The research and teaching activities
of women's, black, and ethnic studies
offer theoretical tools, not only for cri-
tiquing scholarly methods of research
and interpretation, but aiso for examin-
ing social systems of belief and practice.

Insight or ldeology?
Critics charge that the new research per-
spective has become an ideology, another
means for describing what is acceptable
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l.ot" thc tipnr be inn,
tlassts nnd progrnruts

iu. ntoutt: l t 's, l ; inch, and
t:tlutir studics fix,c the
t'L: l)$ :; i trri c s Jo r sril t e

{al' tltt t t!.x't"idulft
tTit{}Ftr*iits t:rcnffd

{sy tzit nddcd
x' { s {: rt'!" { i3'f} c't"spc cti v t .

and unacceptable, right and wrong, true
and false.

We must take these charges seri-
ously. However, the tools for critiquing
power structures can easily be turned
upon themselves. In each women's, black,
and ethnic studies class there should be
time and space given to self-criticism, to

asking, What is of last ing worth?
While observing this caution, we

must not discount the contr ibutions of
the new schoiarship. As I was doing
research for this article, I ran across an
essay written cluring the recent Middle
East war. In i t ,  Edward Said implicates
Arab scholars, thinkers, and educators,
point ing out their lack of cr i t ical atten-
tion to the systems of power that shaped
the region, systems that did not speak for
the larger culture of the people. "We

need to know [from those who have the
analytical toolsl," he wrote, "what it is
about the present that we should hold on
to, and how. What is just, why is it just,
why  shou ld  we ho ld  on  to  i t l " 'C lasses  in
women's studies, black studies, and eth-
nic studies can help to provide these in-
sights. t/

Cherrll Jetter is Assistant Prot'essor of the
History of Art and Architecture and one ot'
the coordinators for the Women's Studies
minor at Andrews Uniaersity, Berrien
Springs, Michigan.



Pears on, C arol, Donna Sh avlik, and J u dith
Touchton, eds. Educating the Malority.
American Council on Education and the
Macmillan Publ. Co., New York, 1989,
especially the following essays.'

Bernard, Jessie, "Educating 
the Ma-

jority: The Feminist Enlightenment," pp.
413-440.

Boxer, Marilyn, "Women's 
Studles,

Feminist Goals, and the Science of
Women," pp. 184-204.

Mclntosh, Peggy Means, "Curricu-

lar Re-Vision," pp. 400-412.
Wilkerson, Margaret,'Majority, Mi-

nority, and the Numbers Game," pp. 25-
. t L

lmre Salusinszky, Criticism in Soci-
ety. New York. Methuen, 1987. (See
interview with Jacques Dernda and Ed-
ward Said for the social implications of
literary theory.)

The Chronicle of Higher Educat ion:

January to July 1 99 1. Almost every issue
contains at least one news or opinion
article lhat relales to the cutrent per-
speclives in research, multiculturalism,
black studies, etc. The following are
es pec i al ly i nsi ghtf u I :

Coughlin, Ellen K. "ln Jefferson Lec-
ture, Historian Assails New Approaches
to Studying the Past" (May 1, 1991), 44 &
45.

Erickson, Peter. "Rather Than Re-
ject a Common Culture, Multiculturalism
Advocates a More Complicated Route
By Which to Achieve lt" (June 26, 1991),
D t -D. t .

Magner, Denise K. 'Ph.D. Program
Stirs a Debate on the Future of Black
Studies" (June 19, 1991), A1, A13.

Winkler, Karen J. "Challenging Tra-
d iti onal V iews, Some H i sto ri ans Say Thei r
Scholarship May Not Be Truly Objective"
(Jan. 16, 1991), A4-46.

Since December 1990 articles have
appeared in Newsweek, The New
Yorker, The New Republic The Atlantic
Monthly, and Time (J uly S, 1 99 1 ) rel ating

to the controversy over multicultural edu-
c ati on an d bl ac Wwo me n's/mi nority stu d -
ies programs.

For a look at some strong opposi-
tion, see the Spring 1991 issue of Cam-
pus:  Amer ica 's  Student  Newspaper,
published by the lntercollegiate Studies
Institute.
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